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The Fifth Sunday After Trinity

Watch the service
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Join us in a service of Daily Prayer

Access full-text versions of our Services of Daily Prayer, which are available in both Contemporary (Common Worship) and Traditional (Book of Common Prayer) forms and for all times of the day.

You can also listen to the most recent daily service of Morning and Evening prayer, in contemporary form, using our app or podcast.

Click on the MORE OPTIONS link below to filter the full range of text-based versions of our Services of Daily Prayer.

Type of service

Morning Prayer:
Sunday
Monday 26 April 2021
Mark 6:1-6

Preparation

Read and reflect on the passage:

This or another prayer of Thanksgiving

Lord, you are God and King of the universe. By your gift of the Holy Spirit, enable us to pray the Lord’s Prayer meaningfully. Amen.
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A way of planning together

**Church Development Tool**

[Find out more](#)

[scroll down](#)

Solar panels on the roof of St John's Waterloo

---

**Environment Programme**

Discover practical examples of how your church can reach 'net zero carbon'.

[Learn more](#)
Our weekly online services

Join us online for our national weekly online services

Watch the services

Henry is shown in his clerical robes smiling
A vision for the 2020s

A simpler, humbler, bolder Church that is Jesus Christ centred and Jesus Christ shaped

Find out more

Begin a daily habit of prayer

Time To Pray app and podcast

Everything you need for Prayer During the Day and Night Prayer, with in-app audio

Daily Prayer app and podcast

Everything you need for Morning, Evening and Night Prayer, with in-app audio (for Morning and Evening Prayer)

Church online

Join our weekly online services and find other resources to be the church where you are

Access our resources

Find a church near you

Join in with churches live streaming services across the world and meeting in person
Quick read

- **House of Bishops - Thursday 14 July 2022**

  14/07/2022

  The Church of England logo.

- **Simon Gallagher appointed Director of Central Secretariat for the Archbishops' Council and Clerk to…**

  14/07/2022
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- **The Very Revd Dominic Barrington to be the next Dean of York**

  13/07/2022
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